population may have played a part in these findings, the discrepancy is not completely explained.
The value of this work is in indicating the lines of future study to discover the underlying causes of coronary atheroma and thrombosis. If Dr Robb-Smith's hypothesis is correct, the increased incidence of coronary artery disease in recent years cannot be attributed to dietary or environmental changes occurring since the turn of the century. The suggestion that there has been a greater tendency to thrombosis in recent years without any change in the incidence of atheroma also appears to be untenable. There are, however, still considerable individual and racial differences in susceptibility to this condition and this gives hope of discovery of wtiological factors which may be helpful in designing rational treatment. JOHN The Ciba Foundation have published another symposium on the physiology of reproduction. The discussion on implantation has been extended to cover the preimplantation phase of pregnancy and there are sixteen articles on a variety of aspects of research, from chimera production to the effects of irradiation on the preimplantation phase. Aspects such as the latter are of oblique interest to clinicians, but in general the appeal of this book will be to physiologists and anatomists. The Ciba Foundation have marshalled a series of well produced papers and the whole book represents a balanced and up-to-date resume of modern work in this field. It is well up to the standard of its predecessors. Burns, held in Edinburgh in 1965. Unlike most reports on symposia of this nature. the book is extremely well balanced and the editors are to be congratulated on the production of this volume. Much of the information is academic but the practical aspects of this research are immediately apparent. For this reason I believe that this book should find its way not only into the Professorial Units but also into the libraries which are readily available to the practical surgeons. The publishers are also to be congratulated on the clarity of the reproduction and the excellence of the photo- Bristol: John Wright 1966 This monograph is of great value to all those interested in the treatment of malignant disease. It presents clearly the methods of treatment open to clinicians in cancer as well as giving a clear outline of the difficulties and complications of the drug. The chapter on the use of methotrexate as an adjuvant to radiotherapy in advanced cancer does show that there may well be a greater field for combined therapy than is at present realized. In the chapter on the use of this drug as an adjuvant in surgery of the mouth and jaw, it is clearly demonstrated that the results of surgery can be improved by the pre-operative use of methotrexate. The discussion which came at the end of the chapters is frank and relevant but perhaps more helpful in many cases are the data presented to aid the reader in assessing the merit of this form of treatment. It is a monograph that should be read by all those who are interested in the treatment of cancer. This very up-to-date textbook of nearly 300 pages has been eagerly awaited and is a complete answer to any doubt about the continuing importance of the infectious diseases in this country. The authors have succeeded in being concise and the amount of space devoted to each disease is in direct relationship to its current importance. The contents are most comprehensive; any omissions were diligently searched for, and when no reference to winter vomiting disease (epidemic nausea and vomiting) could be found in either the table of contents or the index, the reviewer thought he had succeeded; but the essential details of this increasingly recognized infectious disease are in fact to be found on page 172.
The colour illustrations, which are excellently reproduced, are a particular feature of the book. It is very much to the credit of the publishers that they have managed to include no less than 69 colour photographs (in their enthusiasm for this very worthwhile modem teaching aid, two have been duplicated) in a textbook priced at only 63 shillings.
In addition to the 32 chapters dealing with individual infectious diseases, there are informative chapters on the host-parasite relationship, rashes, chemotherapy, immunization, control of infection in hospital, sterilization and disinfection, pyrexia of undetermined origin, laboratory investigation and public health law. All are good and well worth including, although some of the preventive medicine aspects give the impression that they may have been written from a background of theory rather than practice.
It was a happy thought to include an appendix giving a list of all Public Health Laboratories in England and Wales and this, together with a foreword of strong commendation by Dr J W Howie, Director of that Service, serves to emphasize the important role of the Public Health Laboratory Service in the control of infectious disease today.
This book could be read with great profit by all clinical students and should be on the bookshelf of all postgraduates working in any field where the infectious diseases are of importance, and this means most doctors. It is confidently prophesied that this book will quickly come to be accepted as the standard textbook on the infectious diseases in this country. J F WARIN Existential Child Therapy edited by Clark Moustakas pp xii+254 45s New York & London: Basic Books 1966 It is difficult in the restricted space available to do justice to the wide range of techniques used by the ten different therapists who describe their methods in this book. Separate chapters by the different authors describe individual cases well chosen to illustrate the best use of what is called the vital 'existential moment'. This 'existential moment' is allotted a full introductory chapter written by Clark Moustakas himself. He also describes the first case and sets the fashion which follows throughout the book of retaining portions of the actual dialogue and commentary used. Some of of the encounters described between therapist and patient sound as though perhaps objective observation has become sometimes a little blurred by emotional involvement of the therapist. This is, however, a very sensitive work which appears to have been done with complete integrity. Interspersed between case material throughout the book there are instructive and helpful observations by the different authors on their individual philosophy. For instance, this from Dorothy W Baruch: 'There should not be the need for children to bury feelings and fantasies that breed troubles when unaired. There should be more earnest and knowledgeable attention, more hearing, more understanding that goes forth at a quiet pace to meet our children's feelings'; and another example from Hanna Colm: 'Any child, if he is to grow up, must learn to cope with temporary rejection and learn to experience it as a steppingstone toward learning and growth.' Time spent on reading this book is well worth- SLivingstone 1967 This is a collection of essays falling roughly into three groups. The first is about those aspects of medicine that have important ethical implications, such as public health, abortion and clinical research. The problems involved are discussed in a way familiar to British readers because the common heritage of Western Europe is in the main Christian, and this has influenced our way of thinking, whatever individual beliefs may be. At sometime or other the man in the street may be suddenly obliged to think very hard about one or other of the topics discussed and as likely as not he will turn to his family doctor for guidance. This is what makes this book useful. The second group is occupied with the question of responsibility. Are we, au fond, automata pursuing courses that would be predictable if our methods of analysis of genetic, biochemical, environmental and other factors were more delicate and complete? Or is there an element of freewill with which, according to Jew and Christian alike, Man is endowed by God? This has a bearing on the practical considerations in the first group.
Lastly there are essays in which the Christian approach (the sub-title) is dominant. Two of the writers believe that the victims of addiction to alcohol or drugs, and those who attempt suicide are particularly in need of spiritual aid. The average church community, wrapped up in its own respectability, is not much use; the minister of religion and his lay helpers, the Christian physician and (may a reviewer add) the Salvation Army, may succeed where others fail. A distinguished physician who has become a vicar and a hospital chaplain writes well on the meeting points of church and medicine, though he devotes half his essay to discussing miracles of healing. The chapter on the preservation of life is hard going; the subject is difficult and deserves a more felicitous exposition.
We have been learning with painful slowness that our responsibilities are much wider than we
